E have developed a rabbit model to evaluate the efficacy of antibiotic-coated silicone ventricular catheters for the prevention of bacterial infection. 5, 8 To establish a reliable CSF and shunt infection, the study design required the implantation of a 1-cm-long silicon catheter on a reproducible trajectory into the lateral ventricle, followed by the controlled intraoperative introduction of bacterial solutions through the catheter. A series of 5 animals needed to undergo operations within a period of 2 hours under sterile conditions. Stereotactic procedures on rabbits usually require a commercially available stereotactic frame, in which the head is fixed by means of ear bars, eye bars, tooth bars, nose clamps, or zygoma clamps. The bregma, lambda, external auditory meatus, and the anterior part of the inferior edge of the orbita usually serve as anatomical reference points. 1, 12, 14 The lengthy gas sterilization recommended for most commercially available stereotactic frames would have required the purchase of Ն 2 frames in order to perform operations in a series of animals (so that 1 frame could be sterilized while the other was in use). In addition, the usual methods of head fixation are time consuming and require profound analgesia, which increases the risk of anesthesia-related complications. In order to circumvent these limitations and also to accommodate the device to our surgical technique of catheter implantation and subsequent infection, we developed a stereotactic frame that uses the intraoperative contact surface of the mandible together with the coronal and sagittal sutures as stereotactic spatial reference points. Three identical frames were built and used in a series of 60 operations.
E have developed a rabbit model to evaluate the efficacy of antibiotic-coated silicone ventricular catheters for the prevention of bacterial infection. 5, 8 To establish a reliable CSF and shunt infection, the study design required the implantation of a 1-cm-long silicon catheter on a reproducible trajectory into the lateral ventricle, followed by the controlled intraoperative introduction of bacterial solutions through the catheter. A series of 5 animals needed to undergo operations within a period of 2 hours under sterile conditions. Stereotactic procedures on rabbits usually require a commercially available stereotactic frame, in which the head is fixed by means of ear bars, eye bars, tooth bars, nose clamps, or zygoma clamps. The bregma, lambda, external auditory meatus, and the anterior part of the inferior edge of the orbita usually serve as anatomical reference points. 1, 12, 14 The lengthy gas sterilization recommended for most commercially available stereotactic frames would have required the purchase of Ն 2 frames in order to perform operations in a series of animals (so that 1 frame could be sterilized while the other was in use). In addition, the usual methods of head fixation are time consuming and require profound analgesia, which increases the risk of anesthesia-related complications. In order to circumvent these limitations and also to accommodate the device to our surgical technique of catheter implantation and subsequent infection, we developed a stereotactic frame that uses the intraoperative contact surface of the mandible together with the coronal and sagittal sutures as stereotactic spatial reference points. Three identical frames were built and used in a series of 60 operations.
Materials and Methods

Anatomical Studies
The operations were performed in adult female white New Zealand rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) weighing 2800-3200 g. The rabbit cerebrum is structured like an onion shell with the telencephalon wrapped around the diencephalon and separated by the basal cistern. In the parietal region, the shape of the narrow lateral ventricles approximates the curvature of the cortex surface (Fig. 1) . We studied the ideal surgical trajectory by using Shek and colleagues' 16 Atlas of the Rabbit Brain and Spinal Cord, in which the spatial orientation of all parallel coronal planes is at an angle of 39°to the zygomatic tooth bar line (Fig. 2) . To achieve maximal exposure to the CSF, we chose to position the catheter along the coronal atlas plane No. 70 (Fig.  1 ). This trajectory passes through a bur hole 4-mm lateral and 9.5-mm posterior to the bregma, penetrates twice through the lateral ventricle, and ends in the basal cistern. The trajectory's lateral angle in relation to the sagittal vertical plane is 20° (Fig. 1) . Cadaver studies of several animals demonstrated that the mandible is shaped quite uniformly with the 2 mandibular angles and the rostral part of the mandible forming a contact surface on which the head can be rested stably-with the mouth closed-intraoperatively. The plane of this contact surface was measured to be at an angle of 15°to the zygomatic tooth bar line (Fig. 2) . Combining this 15°angle with the angle of 39°between coronal plane No. 70 and the zygomatic tooth bar line as specified in the atlas, we calculated the angle of the trajectory in relation to the contact surface of the mandible to be 54° (Fig. 2) .
Frame Design
The frame was designed to be mounted on the base plane on which the animal's mandible was resting during surgery. A recess in this plane provides space for the animal's neck and a pin-shaped marker in the midsagittal line helps to position the head exactly vertically (Fig. 3) . The frame consists of 2 vertical bars connected with a sliding horizontal bar (Figs. 3 and 4) . The 2 vertical bars are mounted to the base plane on a sliding carriage and they can be inclined to any degree. The horizontal bar carries a sliding saddle with an attached revolving wheel. The wheel contains 2 bore canals orthogonal to each other with different diameters-1 to fit a Cushing brain needle and 1 for a syringe with mounted catheter. All movable parts are lockable and millimeter and degree marks are engraved. Three frames made of stainless steel were manufactured in the Heidelberg University inhouse workshop.
Operative Procedure
Anesthesia was induced in the rabbits with intramuscular injections of ketamine (Ketanest, Pfizer; 20 mg/kg) and xylazine (Rompun, Bayer; 2 mg/kg) and the head was placed with the mandible resting on the base plane as described above. The head was fixed with stripes of tape over the nostrum. After sterile draping and local anesthesia, a 3-4-mm bur hole was placed on the right side 9.5-mm behind the bregma and 4-mm lateral to it. Then the sterile stereotactic frame was fixed onto the base with the screws penetrating the drape. The incline of the vertical bars was set to 54°and the bore canal for the Cushing needle in the rotating wheel was set to the angle of 20°deviating from the sagittal vertical axis. The Cushing brain needle was introduced through the bore canal and its tip was positioned over the bur hole. The positioning was achieved by sliding the 2 vertical bars (effectively sliding the whole frame up or down) and by sliding the carriage holding the Cushing needle along the horizontal bar. During these adjustments, the set angle of the vertical bars in relation to the base plane (54°) and the angle of the Cushing brain needle in the rotating wheel (20°) remained untouched. The Cushing brain needle was then lowered through the brain until the skull base was touched. After removing the Cushing brain needle, the revolving wheel was rotated 90°and the syringe with the mounted catheter was lowered along the same trajectory. The 1-cm-long catheter was placed with the proximal part resting 2-3-mm below the level of the dura and the tip reaching into the lateral ventricle (Fig. 1) . The bacterial solution in the syringe was injected into the catheter, the syringe was removed, and the bur hole was closed with bone wax. This operation was performed in a series of 5 animals per session.
The protocol of this operation was reviewed and approved by the local state authorities (Regierungspräsidium Karlsruhe). All procedures were performed in accordance with the Animal Care Guidelines of the University of Heidelberg.
Section Studies
After 8 days, the animals were killed and the catheters removed and examined. 8 The brains were then removed through a wide bilateral craniotomy and fixated in formaldehyde. For histological studies, 4 coronal slices of 2-mm thickness were obtained along the level of the surgical trajectory and embedded in paraffin. Coronal microtome sections (6-m thick) of these specimens were obtained and stained with H & E. This procedure produced 8-10 specimens per animal, all in coronal orientation and all within the level of the surgical trajectory. The accuracy of the trajectory was determined by examining the histological specimen under a binocular magnification device (original magnification ϫ 3-10). In ideal surgical trajectories, we expected the histological specimen to look similar to slice No. 70 of the reference atlas (Fig. 1) , with traces of the stereotactic puncture as shown in Fig. 5 . The position and angle of the individual surgical trajectories were measured in 2 spatial orientations-lateral and AP.
The lateral angle of the trajectory was measured with a protractor directly on the coronal specimen, provided that the whole canal was visible and that the specimen was cut in a symmetrical coronal fashion. As described above, the ideal lateral trajectory was planned to be at 20°to the vertical. We divided the results of the measurements into 3 groups based on their deviation from 20-5°, 5-10°, and Ͼ 10°.
The AP trajectory angle was measured by inspecting the anatomical structures in the histological specimens, and the results were divided into the same 3 groups as the lateral trajectory measurements. As shown in Fig. 1 , the coronal plane containing the correct trajectory cuts through the superior colliculi and through the middle of the mammillary bodies. The mammillary bodies have an ~ 3-mm-diameter and are situated ~ 17 mm below the bur hole. Over the distance of 17 mm, a deviation of 5°from the ideal trajectory equals an error of about 1.5 mm, and a deviation of 10°f rom the ideal equals an error of ~ 3 mm. Hence, a trajectory was within the range of 5°AP deviation if the trajectory visible on the microtome sections hit the superior colliculi (which was always the case) and the mammillary bodies. The trajectory would then be in a range of maximal 1.5-mm anterior or posterior to the middle of the mammillary body. The cases in which the trajectory did not hit the mammillary bodies were divided into groups with a devia-
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Stereotactic device for rabbits tion of 10°and Ͼ 10°; a deviation of 10°from the planned trajectory was defined as 3-mm anterior or posterior to the center of the mammillary bodies. In these cases the position of the trajectory was determined by comparing the individual histological specimens with the anatomical atlas, especially with respect to the ventricles and the shape of the hippocampus.
Results
Operations were conducted in 60 animals; all animals survived the operation and there were no anesthesia-related complications. On average, the operation time per animal was 25 minutes including positioning time. The number of histological specimens available for analysis of the accuracy of the surgical trajectory was 56 (1 brain was damaged during postmortem removal from the skull via craniotomy, and 3 histological specimens were damaged in the process of obtaining coronal slices). An overview of the accuracies of the trajectories with respect to their lateral and AP orientations is given in Table 1 . In 44 animals (78.6%) the surgical trajectories did not deviate Ͼ 5°in any direction from the planned path. In 53 animals (94.6%) the trajectories did not deviate Ͼ 10°. In 3 animals (5.4%) there was a lateral deviation of the trajectory of Ͼ 10°(12°, 14°, and 15°). In only 1 animal (1.8%) the deviation in the AP direction exceeded 10°(13°); the lateral deviation in this animal was 15°. Overall, the accuracy of the trajectory in the AP direction (91.1% within 5°and 98.2% within 10°devia-tion) was slightly better than in lateral direction (85.7% within 5°and 94.6% within 10°deviation).
Discussion
Spatial relationships between cranial landmarks and regions of the brain in humans as well as in animals have been described since the early days of modern neurosurgery. 9, 17 As described by Kandel and Schavinsky, 7 in 1809 Zernov et al. used external cranial landmarks to locate the central sulcus in humans by applying an "encephalometer" consisting of a horizontal ring fixed to the cranium and a vertical meridian. In 1908 Horsley and Clarke developed a sophisticated stereotactic frame, which was routinely used in laboratory animal studies to guide probes into the brains of monkeys and cats with reference to a brain atlas constructed from serial brain sections. 6 The base plane of their frame was defined by ear bars inserted into the external auditory meatus and by infraorbital clamps with counterthrust against the upper teeth. In rabbits, this method of rigid head fixation proved difficult because of the oblique orientation of the external auditory meatus. Even the use of oblique ear bars 2 or contoured caps fitted to conventional ear bars has proven unstable and causes painful auditory stimuli and possible damage to the auditory system. 1, 3 Most of the currently commercially available stereotactic frames for rabbits (from Kopf Instruments or Narashige Scientific Instruments, for example) recommend head fixation by a tooth bar, a nose clamp, and 2 clamps which are positioned over the temporal process of the zygomatic arches. Several atlases provide stereotactic coordinate systems using the bregma and lambda as reference points to level the head within the stereotactic frame. 4, 11, 15 However, the fixation procedure-especially the establishment of the correct horizontal and vertical planes in relation to the lambda and bregma (the lambda must usually be positioned 1.5-mm below a horizontal plane through the bregma)-can be difficult and requires experience. 1, 12 The pres- sure induced by tightening the zygomatic clamps may cause fracturing of the zygomatic bone as well as soft-tissue-related injuries. 3, 12, 13 Furthermore, the painful stimulus caused by zygoma clamps or ear bars has been related to respiratory failure, and free breathing may also be restricted if the tongue gets caught under the tooth bar. 3, 12, 13 Because the zygoma clamps are in contact with movable tissue over bone, the head may shift due to a pain-induced spontaneous movement of the animal or from the pressure exerted on the head during surgery. Slight movements of the animal's head require repositioning of the animal in the stereotactic frame in order to reestablish the spatial relationship to the lambda and bregma. To improve the animal's head stabilization, several frame modifications-including nose and supraorbital bars, occipital clamps, and palate plates-have been suggested. 3, 13 However, the firmer the grip of the instrumentation, the greater the need for a potent anesthetic agent to suppress movement of the animal due to fixation-induced pain, involving close monitoring and careful titration of the anesthetic along the borderline to spontaneous respiration. Intubation narcosis is possible, but is more laborious and time consuming.
We have used the contact plane of the rabbit's mandible as a spatial reference for our stereotactic frame. This enables a fast and straightforward positioning of the animal and a pain-free fixation procedure without the use of clamps or bars. A one-time preoperative intramuscular injection of a combination of xylazine and ketamine, followed by local skin anesthesia, provided sufficient analgesia and sedation, and did not cause respiratory failure. In contrast to most commercially available frames, our device can be autoclaved, which allows for fast and successive operations in a series of animals under sterile conditions while rotating the frames through the sterilization process. The technique of mounting the sterilized frame on the sterile drape with penetrating screws was found to be fast and simple while also ensuring sterile conditions. Our special requirement of switching quickly between guided instruments of different diameters (Cushing probe and syringe) was taken into account by mounting an adjustable revolving wheel into the line of trajectory, containing 2 bur canals orthogonal to each other and with different diameters.
The accuracy of stereotactic methods, which relate landmarks of the skull (such as sutures) to intracranial softtissue targets, is dependent on the spatial uniformity of all involved structures; therefore, individual anatomic variability is an unavoidable cause of error. Stereotactic methods, which use skull sutures as stereotactic reference points (as described above, for example with the commercially available stereotactic frames by Kopf Instruments), relate to atlases that have been generated based on frozen sections of an individual animal. The mechanical resolution of manual adjustment of these commercially available devices has been reported by the manufacturers to be as accurate as 0.01 mm, which allows the precise advancement of microelectrodes, for example. However, the practical accuracy of these frames of hitting a defined intracranial point after identifying the target based on atlas information and mounting the frame based on external cranial landmarks has to our knowledge not been reported. This accuracy could only be established by intra-or postoperative imaging or histological studies. Patterson 12 worked extensively with stereotactic frames manufactured by Kopf Instruments and reported an estimated accuracy of hitting a deep brain target in white New Zealand rabbits with a tolerance of 1 mm (RA Kockro, personal communication, 2007) . Depending on the depth of the target, this would equal a tolerance of accuracy of 5.7°at a 10-mm distance (approximately the distance to the midthalamus) or 3.4°at a 17-mm distance to the mammillary bodies. In rats, an implantable guide screw positioned based on sutures and atlas information was reported to achieve a 97% accuracy rate in placing xenografts in the caudate nucleus, about 2.5-mm-diameter. 10 Over a distance of 17 mm, which approximated the distance from the bur hole to the skull base, our stereotactic device provided a 78.6% probability of hitting a target with a radius of tolerance of 1.5 mm and a 94.6% probability of hitting a target with a radius of tolerance of 3 mm. In addition to the individual skull variances, the limitations of the technique described in this paper are certainly related to the fact that the animal's mandible and its dental occlusion with the maxilla is part of the stereotactic spatial coordination. Surprisingly, we observed that these variances were rather minor, probably due to the fact that the rabbits originated from a uniform breed and were of same age and weight. However, the head placement was a significant source of error, especially with respect to the stable position of the mandible on the base plane. Sliding of 1 or both mandibular angles over the edge of the base plane's neck recess probably happened in the 3 cases which were found to have a Ͼ 10°deviation in the surgical trajectory. We found that to position the head accurately and steadily, each animal's body must be brought forward as much as possible and positioned close to the base plane's semicircularshaped neck recesses. This ensures sufficient neck relaxation and enables stable positioning of the entire mandible below the neck recess, pointing vertically down to the marker point. Firm fixation of the head with wide drapes over the animal's long nasal bone ensures that the posterior portion of the mandible does not slide into the neck recess, and the use of minimal force during the craniotomy further minimizes positioning related inaccuracy. Overall we noted that the accuracy of the individual procedures increased with growing numbers of operations. In the last 18 consecutively operated animals (nearly one third of cases) the accuracy of the surgical trajectory was constantly within a tolerance of deviation of 5°. We therefore believe that the accuracy of the device can be improved if the pitfalls de- scribed above are carefully avoided, and if the use of the device is practiced on animal cadavers before applying it in the actual experiment in live animals.
Conclusions
Our stereotactic device allows for fast and consecutive operations in series of animals, and avoids painful head fixation, therefore minimizing anesthesia-related risks. The device can be manufactured relatively simply, it can be autoclaved, and if Ͼ 1 device has been manufactured it can be used in turns for sterile procedures. The contact surface of the rabbit's mandible as a stereotactic reference seems to be reasonably accurate for operations, which require approximate stereotactic guidance, such as the puncture of CSF spaces. The use of this device in other applications like tumor seeding, biopsy sampling, or lesion generation is highly dependant on individual accuracy requirements.
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